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A Note on the Extension ofAnalytic
Functions ofF Real Analytic Subsets

G. NARDELLI and A. TANCREOI

ABSTRACT. Let 3< be a closed analytic subset of aix open subset fi of
IR”. We look at the problem of extending analytic functions from 3< to fi.

O. INTRODUCTION

Let 3< be a closed real analytic subset of aix open subset fi CE IR”.
A real analytic function oit 3< is a function that is locaiily restriction of
real analytic functions on open subsets of fi. It is weB known (cfr. [3])
that ever>’ a±nalyticfunction on 3< extends to fi wIten 3< is coherent.

A bigger class of analytic snbsets, tIte (U-analytic snbsets (cfr. [2],
[3]),i.e. tIte snbsets that Itave global equations un fi, are cItaracterized by
a weaker extension property: every analytic function on 3< tItat extends
to a neigItborItood of 3< in fi eítends to tIte wItole fi. Moreover on ever>’
analytic snbset witItont global equations un fi tItere exist functions tItat
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do not extend to fi. We prove Itere tItat tItis situation arises even if 3<
is (U-analytic, but not purel>’ dimensional of dimension bigger tItan one.

In [5] it was pointed out that a<U-analytic subset 3< rs IR” ma>’ be
isoniorpItic to an analytic subset Y rs IRtm tItat is not (U-analytic nsing a
(700 map indncing an analytic isomorpItisni ~: 3< —* Y. We prove Itere
tItat snch a situation depends on tIte fact tItat ~ or ~ does not extend
analytically and we sItow by examples tItat tIte isoniorphism ~ may be
simply restrictiot of rational maps.

Using tIte results of [6] it is not difficult to consider also tIte case
wIten fi is a general coIterent analytic space.

1. PRELIMINARY REMARKS AND DEFINITIONS

We recail sorne de¡mnitions asid results that we use in tIte following.
We denote by le tIte field of real numbers IR or tIte field of complex
nnmbers (12.

Let 3< be a closed analytic subset of an open subset fi CE ~. We
denote by O~ tIte sIteaf of le-valued analytic functions on fi. An analytic
fnnction on 3< is a function tItat is locally restriction of analytic functions
on open subsets of fi, i.e. a section of tIte sheaf 0x = (OnIJx)Ix, wItere
Jx is tIte sheaf of ideals on fi defined by

Jx(V) = {g E Oo(V)¡givnx = O}

for ever>’ open subset 1/ of fi. Of course we speak of real analytic func-
tions (subsets) for le = IR and of complex analytic functions (snbsets)
for le = (E. By niorpItisms of analytic subsets we inteixd morpItisms for
tIte aboye structures of ringed spaces.

lt is well known tItat for le = IR tIte sheaf of ideals Jx may not be
a coherent 0

0-module. A real analytic subset such tItat ¿Tx is coIterent
is said to be a coIterent analytic snbset. lt is known tItat tIte notion of
coirerence is invariant by isomorphisms.

We calí a ringed space (3<, Cx) a real analytic subspace of fi wIten
X = Snpp (On/J) and

0x = (OnIJ)Ix, where Jis acoIterent
of ideaL of O~. Clearly every coherent analytic subset is an analytic
snbspace.
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A real analytic subset 3< is called<E-analytic if tItere exists aconiplex
analytic subset X of an open subset fi CE ~n snch tItat fi CE fi and
Ñnfi = 3<.

Every coIterent subset is (-analytic bat there exist C-analytic sub-
sets tItat are not coherent.

Proposition 1. Eon art analytic subsel 3< CE fi tire followirtg con-
ditions are equivalent:

(i) 3< is(U-avialytic;

(u) tirere exists a coirerent artalytic sireaf of ideals ¿7 of On sucir
tirat

3< = Supp (On/J);

(iii) ihere ezist analytic functiorts fi,... , f,. on fi sucir tirat

E fi¡fí(x) = 12(2:) = .-= f«2:) = O}.

Praof. See [3].

We refer to tIte tItird property of tIte previous proposition by saying
that 3< iras global equatíons in fi.

AG~-analytic snbset is said to be(-irreducibleif it is not union of two
proper closed (.analytic subsets. lt is well known tItat a (-irreducible
subset ma>’ be a reducible subset as it can be seen un tIte Examples.
Ever>’ (E-analytic subset Itas a uixique representation as aix irrednndant
union of (-irreducible subsets.

Lemma 1. LetX be a closed real analytic subsel oían open subset
fi CE IR”. 1! tirere exists art open neígirborirood U of 3< in fi sucir tirat 3<
iras global equations in U, tiren 3< iras global equatiorts in fi.

Proof. By Proposition 1 there exists a coIterent sIteaf of 0u-
modules Y such that 3< = Snpp Y. lf Q denotes tIte trivial extension of
Y to fi tIten Q is a coIterent sheaf too and 3< = Supp O.
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Definition 1. A real analylic subset 3< Ls called a non pure dimen-
sional subsel al a point a if:

(í) dim X~ = dii 3<;

(Ii) fon every neigirborirood U of a tirere ezists 2: E U sucir tirat
dim 3<,. < dim 3<;

(iii) 3<~ is irreducible.

3< Ls called a non pure dimensional subset if it is a non pure dimen-

szortal subset al sorne poiní.

Lemma 2. Let 3< CE fi be a’S-analytic non pure dimensional subset
al a. Tirere exists a (-irreducible subsel T of 3<, inith dim T < dirn 3<,
thaI contairts a and poinís c arbitranily near lo a such thaI X~ = Tc.

Proof. Let .s = dim 3<. By a result of [2] 3< is union of tIte set
R5(X) of tIte regular points of 3< of dimension s asid of a closed(U-analytic
subset T of 3< sucIt that dim T < s. Clearí>’ a E T since a < R8(X). By
tIte hypothesis there exists at least aix irreducible component of tIte germ
Te tItat is not contained lix tIte closure of R5(X). TIte conclusion follows
by replacing T witIt one of its (U-irreducible componentE that contains a
and taking points c not un tIte closure of R,(X).

Remark 1. We recaif sorne properties of tIte smahest complex
analytic subset tItat contains a(U-analytic subset (cfr. [2], [7]). Given a
real analytic subset 3< of fi CE 11V> for every open subset fi Of(D~ sucIt tItat
3< CE fi let k~ be tIte complex analytic subset defined as tIte intersection
of all closed complex analytic subsets of fl that contain 3<. Clearí>’ X~
is tIte smallest complex analytic subset of fi that contains 3< and 3< is
a(U-analytic subset of fi if and oní>’ if there exists asi open set fi such
that X<~ n fi = 3<. lix this case if fi is a small enougIt neigItborhood of
fi and 3< is (-irreducible of dimension s, tIten we Itave:

(1) X~ is irreducible of diniension s;

(2) if <i~ is an open neigItborItood of 3< un fl tIten X6 fl fi1 contains
just one irreducible component Z that contains 3< and Z =
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(3) tItere exist open sets fi sucIt tItat 1<k is invariant witIt respect
to tIte antiinvolution o of(t” induced by conjugation;

(4) if 3< and 3< are irreducible at a point 2: E 3< of dimension s,
tIten 3<,,, is tIte coniplexified of X~.

We will use often tIte notation 3< without specifying tIte open set
fi.

2. EXTENSION PROPERTIES

Let 3< be a real analytic subset of an open subset fi CE IR”. We say
that the extension pnoperty Itolds for 3< if ever>’ analytic function on 3<
extends to fi.

We say that tIte weak extevision pnoperty Itolds for 3< ifevery analytic
function on 3< that extends to aix open neighborhood of x lix fi extends
tofl.

TIte Thearem B of H. Cartan (cfr. [3]) iniplies that tIte extension
property Itolds for ever>’ coherent subset. Even if tIte following theorem
too is a consequence, more or less known, of Cartan’s results for non
reduced spaces (cfr. [6]), we think that ma>’ be interesting to produce a
short proof of it.

Theorem 1. Leí 3< be a closed analytic subsel of fi CE IR”. Tire
weak exíension property irolds fon 3< if and only if it iras global equaliorts
in fi.

Proof. Let us suppose tItat 3< Itas global equations un fi; by Propo-
sition 1 tItere exists a coherent sheaf of ideals ¿7 CE Sir of ® sncIt that
3< = Supp (O~-j/J). Let us consider tIte real analytic subspace (X,Óx)
where Ox = (OnI.7)ix and let i~: (X,Ox) —. (fi,0n) be tIte canonical
enibedding.

Let fe r(3<,0x) be aix analytic function such that there exist aix
open neighborhood U of 3< un fi and an asialytic function g E F(U,Oo)

sucIt that 1(2:) = g(x)for ever>’ x E 3<. TIte function y induces a
section nu(g) E r(X,ox) and, by Cartan’s theorem 8, there exists
h E ~(fi,Q~) such that

27~(ir) = nu(g). Since r is a niorpItism of IR~
ringed spaces tIte values of 279(h) and nu(g) at an>’ point x E 3< are ir(x)
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and g(x) respectivel>’. We conclude that tIte analytic function ir extends
f.

Let us suppose now that tIte weak extension property Italds for
3<. For ever>’ a E fi — 3< let us consider tIte analytic function f’
fi — {a} —+ IR defined by f0(x) = ¡¡x — aIi2 for every 2: E 9, x a.
From tIte ItypotItesis tItere exists an analytic function g : fi —* IR. sucIt
that g0íx = f0¡x and tIten we Itave

fl {x E fi ¡ g~(z)¡¡x—a¡¡2 = 1}.
a~x

TIte conclusion follows since (cfr. [2]) tIte intersection of aix>’ fanijí>’ of
C-analytic subsets is aC-analytic subset.

Corollary 1. Any connected componení Y of a (U-analytic subsel
3< of fi CE IR” isC-avialytic.

Proof. By [1] 3< is locail>’ connected and tIten Y is open and
closed un 3<. lt follows that any analytic function defined on an open
neigItborhood of Y it fi extends to aix open neigItborhood of 3< un fi.
TIte conclusion follows from tIte previous theorem.

Corollary 2. If 3< iras viol global equations in fi tire extension
property don nol irold fon 3<.

lix tIte following theoreni we prove that tIte extension property does
not Itold for non purel>’ dimensional subsets of dimension bigger tItan
one. Of course tIte condition on tIte dimension is necessary since all
analytic snbsets of dimension one are coherent.

Thenrem 2. Leí 3< be a (E-analytic subset of fi CE IRÉ’ witir
dii 3< = s > 2. If 3< Ls non pune dimensional tiren tirere ezisí avialytic
functions on 3< tirat do nol ezíevid lo any open neigirborirood of 3< in fi.

Proof. Let us first assume that 3< is (E-irreducible.

It X we can choose a point a tItat verifies tIte conditions of Definition
1. From Lenima 2 there exists a(E-irreducible (-analytic subset T, witIt
dim T < s, a e T, that contains a point c such tItat 2’,, = 3<,,. WitIt
tIte notations of tIte Remark 1 there exist a Stein open set 1~ CE (U” such
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that fi = fin IR” and asxalytic subsets 1,1 un 1? sucIt that 1 fl fi = 3<,
2’ n fi = 2’, dimÍ = dim 3<, diní 2’ = dim 2’, X and T irreducible. We
can assume fi, 3<, 2’ invariant with respect to tIte antiinvolution o- of<E”
induced by conjugation.

Let us consider tIte analytic set

C = {z E ~¡u7(z) = O}

wItere

n

eRz) = >3(z. — c.)2.
i= 1

Being Ó fl 1 a proper snbset of 1 it is easy to see tItat tIte dimension
of 6 n Xis s — 1 at ever>’ point.

Let us denote by ~1,..., ÑP tIte irreducible components of 6 n 1
that contain c. For eacIt j = 1,... ‘p, a(S’) is aix analytic irreducible
subset of C n 1 of dimension .s — 1. TIte condition e E a(s5) implies
tItat there exists le(j) sucIt tItat

a(S’) =

Since É~ ~ 1, for each j = 1,... ,p, there exists

~j E S’ — 2’

and

«~‘ forl~j.

13>’ Cartan’s TIteorem A tItere exists a complex analytic function h
5 E

0a0(fl) such that

hj((j) !=O,

= O for ever>’ ‘ E U S’ u rl. (1.2)

t#j

Let ~j be tIte function
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z—~

Lf le(j) = j, by multiplying if necessary h5 by tIte imaginar>’ unit, we can
assume tItat

~ft(s)# a,

ñstz) = O for ever>’ z E U u í. (2.2)

If le(j) !=j, we Itave

~5(z)=OforeveryzE U ~

i~j,k(5)

= ~h5(Ó), (3.2)

=

and tIten ~j is a function not identicalí>’ zero on 8’ u ~ such tItat

tIte index (j:):=í , according to

= 53~ nr a(Sh<) = SIm

and let

~
sl t1

TIte function so defined is identícalí>’ zero on 2’, Itence on 2’, but it is
not identicail>’ zero oit an>’ irreducible cornponent 5’ and j(fi) CE IR as
it follows easily from (2.2) and (3.2).

Let us now consider tIte real analytic functions on fi

g = ~ and q =
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and let us denote by A: X —* IR tIte function defined by

x#c

lix order to prove tItat A does not extend to an>’ open neigItborItood
of X un fi by Theoreni 1 it is enough to prove tItat it does not extend to
fi. We can snppose that tItere exists a real analytic function ji: fi —* IR
sucIt that ¡¡ex = A. Qn a suitable open snbset Li’ CE fi there exists a
complex analytic function f¿ such that = ji. Let X’ be tIte irreducible
component of fi’ fl1 tItat contalns 3< and T’ tIte irreducible component
of fi’ n T that contains 2’.

Let

É = {z E Ñ’¡~(z) + 4(z) = O}

and

S={zEXfl¿7(z)=O}.

We observe tItat

cE ÉnÑ
and

dii 5 = s — 1.

Moreover 1’ X’ because ¿1(a) # O while 4(a) = O; Itence 1’ — É # 0 is
an irreducible analytic subset too.

Let A: fi — P —* (U be tIte complex analytic function defined by

A(z) = _________

Now we can suppose tItat arbitraril>’ near to a tItere exists a point x E 3<
witIt dii 3<,. = s tItat is regular for X and 3<. It follows tItat 1’ is tIte
compíexified of 3< at z and since A is defined in a neigItborItood of a it
results (A—A)jx = O and so (A—p)¡2, = O. 13>’ tIte analytic continuation
principle we can conclude
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A = ¡2 over 3<’ — P.

Since 4. does not vanish oit aix>’ Ñ~, ~ = 1,... ,p, Sn 1> is a non empty
proper subset of S witIt

dinic(S nP) < s — 1.

Indeed if were dimc(Ñ fl É) = s — 1 ever>’ irreducible component of
(Ñ fl É’)~ wonld be asi irreducible component of sorne S~ but tIten 4
would be identicail>’ zero on 5’. So tIte set

A=S—SnP

ís aix open subset of 8 sncIt tItat e E A. But

A(z) = ¡2(z) = O for ever>’ z E A

and so

¡2(c) = O

because ¡2 is continuous un c. TItis contradicts tIte assumption

¡2(c)=g(c)=1.

If 3< is (U-reducible there exists a unique (E-irreducible component
3<’ of 3< that contains a. 13>’ tIte aboye constructuon we ¡mmd aix analytic
function on 3<’ that does ixot extend to fi. Since we casi assume that
e does not belong to an>’ (U-irreducible component of 3< except 3<’ tIte
analytic function we found is well defined on tIte whole 3< and, of course,
does not extend to fi.

Corollary 3. If 3< Ls normal, i.e. if tire R-algebra 0X,x S 2vi
tegrally closed in its quotievil fleld for eveny 2: E 3<, tiren tire folloining
covidíliorts are equivalevil:

(1) tire extension property holds fon 3<;
(Ii) 3< is coirerení;

(iii) H’(X,Jx) = O.
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Proof. By [6] a normal analytic space is coherent if asid only if it
is of pure dimension.

3. GLOBAL EQUATIONS

Theorem 3. Leí 3< CE IR”, Y CE IRtm be real analytic subsets, 4’
3< —* Y art artalytic LsomonpirLsm sucir ural 4’ iras art analytic extension
lo IR” and 4’’ iras art analytic extension lo IRtm. Tiren 3< is(U-artalytic
ifartd ortly if Y LsC-artalytic.

Proof. Let us suppose tItat 4’ and ~-<I are induced respectivel>’
by analytic maps ~‘ : IR” —* IRtm andO: IR”’ —* IR”. Let us denote
by X and Y tIte sniallest (E-analytic subsets of IR” and IR”’ respectivel>’
that contain 3< and Y. Ever>’ analytic function identicahy zero oit 3<
(on Y) is identicail>’ zero oit 1 (oit Y). lt follows that @bi±= id

1 and
= ~ i.e. X is isomorpItic to Y. Now 3< us (E-analytic if and oní>’

if 3< = 1 and we Itave 6(Ú) = 3< = 6(Y) if and only if Y = Y.

Examples. We will produce examples of analytic subsets 3< and
Y that are isomorphic, but only one of tItem is (U-analytic.

Let

3< = {x E 1R
3¡(i — xa)x~ + x~ = 0>

be tIte classical WItitney umbrella and

Z = {x E IR3¡(1 —xs)44 +x~ = 0>,

Y = {x E Z¡za # O> U {0,O,O},

L = {2: E 1R3Ix
2 = x3 = O>.

lt is easy to see tItat Y is a closed analytic subset of IR
3 and Z =

YuL

We want to show that Y is not(U-analytic: by Lenima 1, it is enougIt
to show tItat ever>’ anal>’tic function f : IR3 —* IR tItat vanishes on Y
vanisItes on L too. There exist aix open neighborItood fi of IR3 un (U3
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and a complex asial>’tic function .f: fi —dL sucIt that f¡~3 = f. Let us
consider now tIte complex analytic subset

2 = {z E(U31(1 — za)z~z~ + z~ = O>,

and tIte patIt y: [0,1] <12 de¡mned by

where c is a positive small enough real number. lt is easy to see that

7(t) E ZA (1 for ever>’ t E [0,1] aixd for t !=0,1 it is a regular point of
Z. TIte coniplex analytic subset Z is tIte complexified of Z at tIte point
y( 1) and since tIte real analytic function f vasiishes on a neighborItood
of y(l) un z tIte coniplex analytic fuixction f vanishes oit a neigItborhood
of y(1) it Z. It follows tItat ¡ (y(O)) = fi-y(O)) = 0, but y(O) e L — Y.

We observe tItat Z is a (E-asialytic (U-irreducible subset, but it is
union of two closed proper irreducible subsets: Y tItat is not (U-analytic
and L tItat is trivíail>’ coherent.

Let us denote by 4’: 3< —> IR
3 tIte analytic map defined by

(~,x2,xa) x~0
1(0,0,0) z~=0

and 4~ : Y —* 3< tIte analytic map ~ : x .—* (2:1xa,xí,2:a). It is
straigIttforward to see tItat i,b4’ = idx and 4’~ = idy.

A similar examixple ma>’ he produced even if 4’ extends to IR3 by
consídering tIte analytic map on 3< 4’ : 2: ~ (xí,x2x3,2:s) and tIte
analytic map oit Y de¡mned by

1 (xí4,2:s) x~0
}(0,0,0) 2:~=0.
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